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	Candidates Name: Luvenia Boyer
	Candidates Office: Division Director - B
	District Number: 40
	Toastmasters member since: October 2015
	Education: Bachelors of Science in Business Management
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Area Director - C24 -2019-2020; Club VP Membership 2019-2020; Club Secretary 2019-2020;Area Director - H72 - 2018-2019; Club President - 2018-2019; Cub Sergeant At Arms 2018-2019;Club VPP - Public Relations 2016-2017 & 2017-2018; Pathways Guide Jan 2018-Jun 2018
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: I've mentored multiple members, serve as a co chair for the Districts Pathways Learning Committee,  Serve on the District Education and Training Committee, I currently serve and the COT chair, I've served multiple years on the Conference committee of which I've served as the 1st timers chair, the facilities chair, and  the attendance chair.  I've severed a Multi-Area Contest Chair and a Division Contest Chair, Severed a club mentor.  Also served on a Community committee with my local Mayor to work on a joint effort to build community awareness to the benefits of local community organizations and help the mayor achieve success in initiatives all while also building awareness of the benefits of toastmasters to local community groups, businesses and residents
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I'm a Business Management professional with over 20 years experience working is Credit Risk Management.  Risk Management is about identifying, evaluating and prioritizing risk.  I've been in  current role for the past 4 years has been is a Credit Risk Specialist for Model Validation and Research.  My focus is on  evaluating validating and monitoring all credit models for the purpose of minimizing and controlling potential loss due to impact of failure for all models.  Prior to my current role, I was a Implementation and Requirements manager For Risk management Data Architecture of which i managed two teams with the focus on working with various Business units to define business needs, build requirements, translated into a plan,while working with system coders to build, validate and deliver data platform.  These roles have given me experience in being able to assess processes and functions, work with partners to identify needs and define action plans to help steer them towards obtaining their goal. I have  the skills that could help drive creativity and motivate growth and change.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: One of the fundamental roles in my position in model validation is strategic planning.   Each process is different and thus requires me to evaluate strengths and weaknesses, set priorities, evaluate operations, ensure that the models are working toward expected goals, as well as work with model and process owners to establish agreement around intended outcomes/results, while assessing impact of performance and recommended changes as to it impact on the business.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: My degree is a Bachelors of Science in Business Management.  Some of may career has been working directly in the Finance Department for JP Morgan Chase. My 30+ year career has been in various roles that support various aspects of financial management.  Specifically, Management Reporting, Investor Relations, Capital Market, VAR analysis.  Subsidy Program Management, as well as multiple years is Risk Management.  
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: This is an essential aspect of my current job function.  I currently have to develop procedures to document processes that i conduct my validations to incorporate recommendations that results from the validation findings.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: The biggest lesson that i learned from my previous leadership positions is the importance of planning, delegating, listening, using tact, asking questions and follow through.   
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: Outside of being a Toastmasters "junkie", I recognize the value that the toastmasters offers.  As a toastmaster, i've grown in my self confidence, people skills, verbal and written communication and self awareness.  As a district leader, it will give me an opportunity to utilize the skills that toastmasters has taught me in a way that gives back to toastmasters while helping others gain similar growth that I've experienced.  I also recognize that there is still so much for me to learn.  Becoming a district leader at the next level is the next logical step for me to continue to grow.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The districts mission is to support clubs in achieving its goal of providing a supportive environment for individual to achieve their goals to improve in communication and leadership skills.  My role would be to support the district in achieving that goal by supporting, coaching and encouraging the area directors to help them to achieve the goals in providing support to the clubs to make sure that they have the tools and support to achieve their mission.  
	Additional information about yourself: I've been a toastmaster for 5 years. During this time, I've made it a point to serve the district in any capacity where there is need.  I am a committed and self motivated individual.  One of my strengths is in my peoples skills. I am confident that the skills that I've developed as a toastmaster combined with my skills developed in my career will serve as a benefit to helping the district as it works to achieve it mission.


